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NUMBER 8

uA Lawyer's Law School
Devoted to the Highest
Ideals ofBench and Bar''

Law School Regent Offers "Red Mass"
For S. A. Lawvers And Jurists
Rev. Charles Dreisoerner, S.
M., regent ofSt.Mary'sUniversity
School of Law acted as celebrant
of the annual Red Mass, sponsored
by the San Antonio Catholic Lawyers Guild, September 30, 1954
in San Fernando Cathedral. Archbishop Robert E. Lucey presided
at the Mass. Assisting Father
Dreisoerner were the Rev. Charles
Blasen, S.M., Deacon, and Rev.
Thomas Maher, subdeacon. Very
Rev. Walter J. Buehler, S.M. acted
as one of the chaplains to the
Archbishop, Rev. Fed A. Sackett,

~.I., professor of Canon Law at
Demazenod Scholasticate delivered the sermon, the topic of which
was ''Catholic Jurists and Divorce.''
Many outstanding lawyers and
judges, including the members of
the Fourth Court of Civil Appeals
and the District Judges attended
the Mass, which was the traditional
Mass of the Holy Ghost offered
each year to invoke God's blessing
on the judiciary. The practice
dates back to the twelth and thir(Continued on page 3)

The School of Law has grown
from a mere handful of students in
1934 to its present 167 students of
today. Its Library under the able
guidance of Mrs. Henke has increased its volume count from
5,000 to 25,000.
Buried and almost forgotten now
is the rapidity with which the
School of Law was accredited upon
its reorganization in the Spring of
194 7. The School was inspected by
Dr. John Hervey of the American
Bar Association in October of
1947; at the mid-winter meeting
of the House of Delegates of the
American Bar Association in Chicago several months later, the
School of Law was accredited by
the American Bar Association.
Then in December of 1949 there
followed the approval of the School
of Law by the Association of American Law Schools.
The School of Law now stands
challenged by tomorrow. Her needs
are great and at times seem almost
insurmountable.
NEW BUILDING ... A new airconditioned building w house tne
School of Law and provide dormitory space for its students is a
must on the agenda. Theestimated
cost of $500,000 for such an edifice
is rather startling but, we believe,
not impossible of achievement.
ENDOWMENTS . . . Equally imperative to the growth of this grand
school are endowments. Some day
not too distant, we would like to
have endowments in the sum of
$500,000 for the purpose of research and sustentation.
We have often wondered how
well we have done with so little,
and how much better this "Lawyers
Law School" could do with so
much more.
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It is with deep regret that
we record the death of our
friend and graduate, Robert
Edward Price, class of 1936.

Student Loans
Available
Students are reminded that if
they are financially unable to meet
tuition demands that they may
apply for a loan through the Dean
from the Katherine Ryan Scholarship Loan Fund.

Annual Faculty
Steak Fry
On November 3rd, Judge James
Norvell,
Chairman, Board of
Trustees of the St. Mary's University School of Law, entertained the
faculty and the administration of
the School of Law with his annual
steak fry. The affair was held in
the pecan grove of the Woodlawn
Campus. Brother Joseph Schmitz
again performed well as chef.

Barristers Meet
at Cos House
On Thursday evening, November
4th, the Barristers Club held its
annual fall get-together at the Cos
House, La Viii ita. The annual affair
is held at the beginning of each
semester so that the old and the
new students can get better
acquainted. The usual refreshments and hot tamales were
served.
EARLE U. CADDEL
Earle U. Caddel, class of 1951,
was elected the County Attorney
of Uvalde County. We congratulate
Earle on his victory.

St. Mary's Honored
With National Office In The ALSA
Julius Grossenbacher, 2nd year
law stuaent from St. Mary's was
appointed acting vice president for
the 5th circuit of the ALSA by
Howard W. Pollock, National President of the organization. The 5th
circuit, otherwise known as the
"Southern Circuit", is comprised
of the states of Texas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Georgia, Alabama and
Florida. There are a total of 18
law scho'lls within the circuit.
To understand the importance of
the office that was conferred upon
St. Mary's, these facts are offered
for consideration:
Of the 125 accredited law schools
in the country, 115 of these are
members of the ALSA; it is organized following the plan of the
American Bar Association, which
sponsors it, and differs from the
parent organization only in the
fact that it is made up of law students instead of attorneys. The
overall object of the ALSA is to

keep the law schools in close contact with the ABA through the
dissemination of information which
the ABA desires to pass on to the
law student.
The office which St. Mary's now
holds through Julius Grossenbacher is the channelling center
from ALSA "headquarters" to
those member schools in the South.
In order that St. Mary's may be
able to shoulder the responsibility
which comes from such a vote of
confidence from the national president, it must remain aware that
with prestige comes responsibility
and with responsibility comes hard
work, ahd that Mr. Grossenbacher
cannot bear the burden of the
national office alone. Although he
was the one person appointed to
the office, St: Mary's Law School
is his work shop, and his fellow
students his helpers, so that when
a "well done" is awarded , St.
Mary's can feel it has done its
share to earn it.

Tarlton Inn. Phi Delta Phi
The new officers of Tarlton Inn,
Phi Delta Phi, elected for the year
ending April, 1955, are EverestG.
Sewell, Magister, Samuel H.
Green, Exchequer,
Frank P.
Christian, Clerk, and Marshall M.
Truex, Historian. The current distribution of offices carries out the
local policy of dividing responsibility between the Day and Evening
Divisions of the School of Law in
order to assure the fullest participation of students in both sections.
Messrs. Sewell and Christian are
day students; Green and Truex
represent the Evening Division.
Under the leadership of these
officers, Tarlton Inn has launched
a most active program for the
coming school year. In order to
secure optimum "domestic relations", so sorely needed upon
occasions like the rush party ...
and other stag affairs, the Inn held
a· family picnic at Starcke Park in
Seguin during the summer session.
<\ttendance was very good and all
participants agreed that similar
enjoyable events for the entire
families of members should be
planned for the future.

The graduating Seniors of 1954
have established a most worthy
practice which, it is hooed, may
grow wbecomea custom of Tarlton
Inn . .'\ s a mememo of their stuctent
days in the Fraternity on the
campus , they made a presentation
of a set of five matched brass
candle-sticks to the local Inn,
which are to be used in conjunction
with the formal Initiation ceremonies each semester. The presentation was made by Brother
Franklin Young, who also plans an
early excursion upon the seas of
matrimony, and accepted by Brother Sewell who, for once, had no
"Cutco" remarks to offer. The
presentation was made at an informal dance at La Macarena,
which was attended by several
"exes".
The Rush party was held at
Cone's Barn on Sunday, October
31, with beer andbarbequeserving
as the more solid items of attraction to active members, rushees,
and exes alike. The formal Initiation is tentatively planned for a
November date at the Fort Sam
Houston Officers Club.
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Three New Instructors Arrive On Campus

CLIFFORD DAVIS
The St. Mary's School of Law
has had the good fortune this
semester to add to its faculty three
instructors of Law: Clifford Davis,
Dan Henke, and Fred Woodley.
Clifford Davis, now teaching
Appellate Procedure, isagraduate
of Harvard Law School and the
University of Chicago. He was
employed as a briefing attorney
with the Supreme Court of Texas
prior to his present position as
associate with the San Antonio firm
of Doctson, Duke and Branch. Mr.
Davis comes from C a r r i z o
Springs,
Texas,
and ;:mended
Southwest Texas State Teachers
College and the University of Texas
prior to completing his studies for
a B.S. in Mathematics at the University of Chicago. His education
was interrupted for a three year
period while he was serving in the
398th Infantry which included a tour
of duty in France during the Fall
of 1944. Mr. Davis is married and
has one daughter.

DAN HENKE
Dan Henke, who is the present
Equity instructor, was born in San
Antonio, Texas, on February 18,
1924. He attended Central Catholic
High School and graduated from
there in 1940. He then attended
Georgetown University in Washington, D. C., and received his
B.S. in 1943. Henke at that time

went into the Combat Infantry ana
saw service with the TenthMountain Division in Italy. Upon returning to civilian life, Mr. Henke
served as an Information Specialist
of the War Assets Administration
in San Antonio. In 194 7, he went
to Washington, D. C., where he
was Assistant Public Relations
Officer in the Office of Public
Affairs, U. S. Department of State.
In 1948, he became an Economist
in the Office of the Director of
Business Economics, U.S. Department of Commerce and continued
in that capacity until 1951. At that
time he received his LL.B. from
Georgetown University. In 1952,
Mr. Henke returned to San Antonio
and is now a practicing attorney in
the firm of Montemayor and Henke.
He is married and is an expectant
father.

Barrister's Club
Elects Officers
On Wed., October 13th, the Barrister's Club held its annual election of officers. The results were
as follows:
President . . . . Charles Smith
ALSA Coordinator
Walter Purcell;
Vice President ...John Padilla;
2nd Vice Pres ... George Reed;
Secretary . . . . . Moises Vela;
Treasurer . . . . J. C. Reagan;
Sgt. at Arms ... H. P. Guerra;
Historian . . . . Dora Thompson;
Parlimentarian . . . John Luke;
Congratulations to all the successful candidates and our sincere
appreciation to all the out going
officers for a job well done during
the spring and summer semesters.

Jack Ealy, Dick Slack, Victor
Negron and Frank P. Christian,
Jr., were in a class by themselves
as far as St. Mary's summer students go in that they became
PROUD PAPAS during the summer. Last reports right before we
went to press had it that the
blessed events were doing fine and
growing by leaps and pounds.
PRED WOODLEY
Fred Woodley was born in Sabinal, Texas, in August, 1926. He
attended Baylor University and
received his LL.B. from St. Mary's
Law School in August, 1953. He then
attended New York University
where he completed his work on a
Masters Degree in Taxation in
May, 1954. Mr. Woodley is now
teaching P ropeny III and Introduction to Law. Mr. Woodley is a
veteran of the Navy in which he
served from 1946 to 1948. He is
married and has two children.

LAW SCHOOL REGENT
OFFERS .. RED MASS"
(Continued from page 1)

teen centuries.
Edward P. Fahey and Roland A.
Eisenhauer, members of the San
Antonio Catholic Lawyers Guild,
both graduates of St. Mary's University School of Law, were in
charge of arrangements.

Shoreham
v· Shoreham
During the State Bar Convention
in San Antonio in the early part of
July, The School of Law distinguished itself through Robert Vale
and Jack Potchernick. These two
gentlemen ably represented the
School of Law as amicus curiae
in the case of Shoreham et al vs.
Shoreham, in the Moot Court of
Appeals of Texas at . San Antonio,
Texas. The cause involved the
right of spouse and children to
recover damages for intentional
interference with family relations.
The Moot Court membership consisted of Judges Robert W. Calvert,
Clyde Smith, Will Wilson, and
Frank Culver, Jr., of the Supreme
Court of Texas, and Chief Justice
William 0. Murr-ay and Associate
Justice Jack Pope of the Fourth
Court of Civil Appeals of San
Antonio. Southern Methodist and
Texas University represented the
parties to the action.
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REV. CHARLES BLASEN, S.M.,
APPOINTED MODERATOR
The Very Rev. President of St.
Mary's University has just announced the appointment of Father
Charles Blasen of St. Mary's University as moderator of the St.
Thomas More Club. The Thomas
More Club will soon be re-activated. Its purpose is to serve the
spiritual needs of the Catholic
student body at the School of Law.
DR . GERALD SCHNEPP, S.M.
The Very Rev. Walter Buehler,
S.M., PhD., PresidentofSt.Mary's
University, recently announced the
appointment of Brother Gerald
Schnepp, S.M., Ph .D., to the Executive Council of the School of Law.
Brother Schnepp will represent the
administration of the university on
the council.
PHIL SCHRAUB ELECTED
Phi lip A... Schraub, Jr., class of
1940, was elected Judge of the
County Court at Law, Nueces
County, Corpus Christi. There
were a total of five graduates in
Phil's class:
Ralph Bernardo,
Alfred Carrico, Antonio Lozano,
and R. Robert Lozano. And every
one will recall that Ed. Johnson
was the janitor at the time. Those
were the days.
TOMMY COBB
The law school has received
word that the law library of the
late Tommy Cobb was willed to the
School of Law. Mr. Cobb, affectionately known as ''Tommy'',
practiced law in San Antonio for
many years and was City Attorney
of the City of San Antonio for many
a decade.
CADENA ON LEAVE
Professor Carlos Christian Cadena was granted a one semester's
leave of absence to serve as City
Attorney of San Antonio. Mr. Cadena will return to the full-time
faculty in February for beginning
of the Spring semester.
CHARLES GRACE
COUNTY JUDGE
It's Judge Charles Grace now.
A 1950 graduate of St. Mary's
University, Judge Grace is filling
the unexpired term of County Coun
at Law Judge Eugene Williams,
and is the Democratic Nominee for
that judgeship in the November
election.
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Bickett, Jr. Senate

Of Delta Theta Phi National Legal Fraternity
Delta Theta Phi has once again
maintained its leadership on the
Law School Campus. Walter Chastain the retiring President of the
Student Organization, the ' 'Barristers'' has turned over his reigns
to the new President, Charles
Smith; the retiringtreasurer,John
Pope Ill, likewise turned over his
office to J. C. Regan; at the same
. time Moises Vela was elected to
the post of Secretary. Congratulations to all are in order.
The newly elected officers of
Delta Theta Phi for the ensuing
year are, John Pope Ill, Dean;
Lawrence Lang, Vice-Dean; Chas.

Exes Gather During
State Bar Convention
The School of Law noscea one
hundred and fifty Exes of the
School of Law and their friends
during the State Bar Convention.
The gathering was held in the
Lounge Room of the School of
Law. Very Rev . Walter Buehler,
S. M., Ph. D., President of St.
V1ary's University, and the judges
::lf the Court of Criminal Appeals
1nd of the Supreme Court ofTexas
.vere honored guests.

Law Library News
Our Librarian, Mrs. Frances
Henke, attended the national convention of the American Association of Law Libraries in Miami
from June 28 to July 1 and was
there appointed to the editorial
committee of the LAW LIBRARY
JOURNAL.
While vacationing in California
Mrs . Henke visited the beautiful
new Los Angeles County Law Library building and the University
of California Law Library in Los
Angeles.
Mrs. Alice Schuetze, our poetical librarian, is again in the news,
Two of her poems are quoted in
the August Hom Book.
CITY COUNCIL
Walter F. Rudeloff, '52, Glenn
B. Lacy, '51, and John Oliver are
recent additions to the City Council
of San Antonio. Exes will recall
that the three councilmen are old
law school amigos.

Smith, Tribune; J. C. Regan, Exchequer; Roben W. Lord, Master
of the Ritual; Stephen G. Jones,
Baliff; and Walter Chastain, Clerk
of the Rolls.
The Fall Rush Party was held
on Sunday Evening Oct. 24th, 1954,
at '"Aggie Park." A wonderful time
was had by all, and Brother Leslie
Merrem appeared to be in his
usual jocular form. At this time
the Student Senate would like to
express its sincere appreciation
for the help that the San Antonio
Alumni Senate has given to us in
all of our activities during the past
year.

Professors Write
Professor Charles Clark has
just completed an essay on the
background material of the Texas
Law of Workmens Compensation
which will appear in Vernon's
Annotated Statutes; Professor
Leslie C. Merrem's article on
'"Election of Remedies" has been
published in the Spring 1954 issue
of the Southwestern Law Journal;
in the same journal for the fall
1954 issue will appear Judge Norvell's "Original Jurisdiction of the
Courts of Civil Appeals to Issue
Extraordinary Writs", to be fol-·
lowed in the winter 1955 issue by
Professor Warren McKenney's
'"Dead Man's Statute."
Judge Norvell has also completed an article on "The Case on
Appeal" which will be published
in the South Texas Law Journal.

Summer Grads
Receive Degrees
Graduation ceremonies were
held on the evening of August 29th
at the Municipal Auditorium with
Dr. Leslie Maurer as the main
speaker. Dr. Maurer is one of the
"pillars" of the University and is
a past president of the St. Mary's
University Ex-Student's Associaion. The law graduates were:
Herben <\.Alves, Robert P. Cock.e,
Roben Vale, and Billy B.Schraub.
Roben Vale graduated with the
honor mention, Magna Cum Laude.
Congratulations to Bob and to each
of the other graduates of the successful completion of their studies.

